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Tbe Twelve Steps 
t. 'J,7e ~d!1iittcd wt.' wcre powerless ovc,' alcohol . .. thilt Ollr he~ had hecome 

unrn~nageabl('. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
.5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

tI. 

12. 

Ci.1tlH.' tu belic\'c t!~~lt;~ PO"Yl'f gre~;t('r than ourschcs ci.)ldd rcsto:,l' us to $~lnit). 

,ylade a decision to (Urn our will amI our lives over to thl' c:>re et God d~ tl'e 

Ill1ticr;/O(l,/ :Hil!l. 

!vh"lc a se~rching ~nd fearless moral invemory of ourselves. 

Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to ~(nother human being till' exact nat ure 

of our wrongs. 

Were entirely ready to have Cod remove ail these deferts of' Ch~(r;ICl<: r . 

Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings. 

" .. lad,~ a list of ::tll persons wc h'ld harmed and became willing to l11;)ke amends 

to them alL " 
. ,'-'l;)de direct amends to SUdl people wherever possible, except "hell to do so 
wou Id injure t hem or others. 

Continued to t:!l.:e person:l1 inventory :lf1d when we wcre wrong promptly 

:1dl1litted it. 

Sought thrOl.;gh prayer Jnd meditation to il1lprove our CO!1S,·icusconract with 
Cod liS !Pl' HI1(lc"to()(/ )-1 i III , pr:tying only tor knowiedge 0 1 His wdl for us 
:\nJ the power to GHr)' Ill:!t out . 

\laving had a spiriwa! :t v, akening :1, the re,ult of th~ :;e Si":p,; \\'e trice! 10 

clrry this l1Iessage to .1koholic" ;tnd to practice these princ-iplc ,. in :1 1l our 

aifJ.irs. 

ALCOHOLICS Ar-.ONY~\oUS is a fellowship of men and wom..:n who share 
tht~ir experience, ,!rength and hope with each other that they may solve their 
common prohlem and help others to recover from alcoholism. 

The onlv requirem~nt for membership is a desire to stop drinking, There 
are no dues or fees for AA membership; we are self-supporting through our own 
contributions, AA is not allied with any sect, denomination, politics, organization 
or institution; does not wish to engage in any controversy, neither endorses n,ol' 
opposes any causes, Our primary purpose is to stay sober and help other alcoholics 

to achieve sobriety . 
The AA book of experience, A Ico/w/ics A nOllymolls, as well as other books 

and 'pamphlets; are available through. any local group or from the General Service 
Oflke, p, O. Box 459. Grand Central Station. New York 17. New York. 

REFLECTIONS ON KNOCK-na-GREE 

Space will not a ll ow 'me to say 
a ll I wan t to about Knock-na-Gree CampC 
this would need a fair sized book).There 
is a spirit about this ann~il A o~ofunc~ 
tion that has to be experienced to be be
l ieved. I think there are two reasons for 
this . One is that there is no business ( 
such as J\rea J\ssemb ly ,In ter Gr oup or the 
like) for this weekend. It is straight LII. 
and wonderful talks from our great friends 
the doctors of the body,mind and sou1 9 who 
once again have demonstrated their . love 
for us ex"':drunks by coming but , without 
reward _or thought or expe6tation of re 
ward,to share with us their experience of 
-and with,tha treatment of alcoholism;
their str ength their hope and their pray-
ers. 

Its not fair . to single out anyone 
of them but we have a very .sincere"thank 
you" to say to Mr.Gerry Wall of Blenheim 
Hospital for flying up(and via Tauranga 
at that} to give us two inspiring talks~ 

_Th e other reason why Knock-na-Gree 
is what it is is the work done so well by 
Lewis,Des.,OliveandPup whotoam in so 
well' wi th the . Camp j\Jianagc r Colin. 
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Il.s a Ca tholic member of i\ .:1. the 
most moving moment of this weekend was the 
arrival of His Grace J.rchbishop Liston to 
say Mass on Sunday morning for about 20 
Catholics. That this humble man of God 
should have come out to celebrate the sim
ple Lcnteri Mass in the little green Chapel 
was just one more instance of the amazing 
things that happen to us in this Fellow
ship. His s ermon I can sum up in a few 
words: -That we were not to worry so much 
as t~' how wc 60uld l ove God more-or serve 
Him better. Rather we could try harder to 
accept God 1 s love for us. And this love 
He had d emonstrated by giving,or-rathcr 
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res toring t o us the three gifts of Dig
nity,Humility and courage(His Grace's 
words-not mine). Twen ty little A.A~halos 
gleacied,momentarily at l east , with an in
candescence brillianc e ! A service was 
he ld in the Main Hall for t he members of 
the othe r branches of the Christian faith . 
Then His Grace and the ~~v.Angus Ross sat 
down t o a very ecumenical breakfast in . 
the dining hall o ( A lighter note about 
this,if Lewis will forgive me for mention
ing it. His Grace's Mass was served by an 
uncle of her ' s who has seen a l most as many 
swruners as the Archbishop himself. At 
breakfast he confided to Lewis th~t serv
ingIVIassfor the Metropol itan of Auck
land was t hefulfillment of his life's ' 
ambition. Lewis repli ed tartly-"And dont 
forget if it hadn' t beeri for the family 
drunk you'd ne v er have made i tu . ) . 

These r eflections should not close 
without tribute to all the A . A. speaker~ 
and a special one t o that 'memorable talk 
of Wilbur's. . 

I wa s in two minds as to whether I 
could afford the time to go up to Auck
land for·this function . I know now that 
I could never have afforded to miss it. 

SCRIBLEX. 

OPEN MEETING 

Many of the visitors for the week 
end wen t on to a combined open me e ting 
of the Eden and Matthews Gr oups.This WaS 
a fi~st class meeting chaired by Sel .C. 
We are withou t a full r ep ort of the meet
ing and would welcome some details for 
our May issue .Gr oup members alternated 
with visiting speakers and a tribute was 
paid to Col in B. who put so much effort 
into the newsheet.A firstc l ass sit down 
supper was-provided and enjoyed .Our thanks 

.', are , added to those . expre.s,sedther·e. , Ian. 

ON BEING A MEMBER 

I sat about ha l fway around the 'rcTom 
at the Patients meeting in Hanmer Hospj. 
tal. I knew a lot about A. A. - I had been 
around for a few years and had made·· ·a· .. 
lot of effort ; yet I continued to drink 
again after ~everal fairly l ong periods 
of not drinking . I knew the Big Book well 
- had been group secretary up to the time 
of my last crash which had been so ser 
iousthat I was well aware that there 
was no time for complacency. Obviously I 
was gOing wrong somewhere-what was "the 
sticking point ? 

The chairman was taking his speak
ers in a clockwise order and as I lis 
tened I was struck by' how mixed up all 
'the speakers were . I could shoot their 
talks full of holes for inconsistencies 
and rationalisations ; they were sick 
people all right. 

Suddenly I was aware that.the per 
son next to me was being asked to speak, 
and that my tUrn was coming very soon. 
1J1iha tc ould I say ? Hovv could I even be
gin ? My mind was full of other peoples 
faults and a complete blank on my ov-m 
problems. I felt rather panicky: what 
could I possibly say? What was that 
tape I had heard ? Something about be 
ing a"member lt of /,.A. in the same way as 
your hand is a member of your body . Sick 
peop l e here getting tr eatment for alco
holis,m. How could I begin ? 

" My name is Jack and I am an a l
coholic." I was here not because I was 
different from these people but because 
I had the same sickness as they had. I 
was sick too. T fel t a wordless prayer ' 
well up inside me . uome 01' us wo~ld re 
cover : woul d I be one of those? I 
would have a chance,not .from the alti 
tude of my knowledge , but from the deep 
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experience of my own need. I began t o see 
things in a new light. 

I was not hear t o t each but here to 
l earn. Not here to criticize bu t here to 
try and be he l pful. 

It is well,NOW, t o remind myself 
of t he spiritual concept in the Foreword 
of our Big Book.:-"We simp l y wish to be 
he lpf ul to those who are st ill afflic ted~' 
It was because others put my need before 
their own that I am sober today. 

"Selfishness - self - centrednes s .That 
we think, is the root of our tr oubles "
(Big Book p.62). Selfishness means de 
mands and when we are selfish we can 
neither give l ove - nor receive it. 

Jack B Christchurch. 

FROM THE BOOK "ALCOHOLICS )',.NONYMOUS" 0 

"S o our troub l es,we think,are basic 
ally of our own making . They arise out of 
ourse l ves , and the a l cohol ic is an ex
treme example of self-will run riot even 
though he usually doesn 't think so . Above 
everything,we a l coholic s must be rid of 
this selfishness . We must,or it kills us ~ 
God makes that possible.And there often 
seems no way of entirely getting rid of 
self without His a i d . Many of us ~ad 
moral and phi l oi:'.Ophical convictionsga
lore,but we could not live up to them 
even though we would have liked to. Nor 
could we reduce our self-centredness much 
by wishing or trying on our own power . We 
had t o have God's help. 

·Thisis the how and the why of i to 
Firs t of a ll we had to quit p l aying God . 
It didn't work . Next we decided that here 
after ih this drama of life ,God was go
i ng to be our Director. He is the Prin
cipal ; we are His agents . He is the 
Father,and we are His children.Most good 
ideaq. ar.e simple.,and. thisc(;mcept "was tbe 
keystone of the arch to freedom . (p . 62) . 

ALCOHOL, ALIBIS and ALATEEN 
by Phyllis Reynolds i'iaylor* 

,There were eight in one Fiat, and if you counted the guy 
hanging out the back window, there were nine. They were lucky. 
The other car had eleven. Twenty teens-short, tall, Protestant, 
Catholic, most of them good-looking, as most teenagers 81'e

with one big thing in common: an alcoholic parent. 

Every Wednesday evening, two abused automobiles carry this group 
to a church in'suburban Washington, D. e, for a meeting of Alateen·
a nationwide organization for teen-age childI~n of alcoholics. And every 
Wednesday the door is closed to adults as these young people work 
through their mutual problems themselves . ;' Reverend Phi!." as they call 
Pastor Philip Norris, is available for individual cllunseling if ihey need 
him. So is big Ed, their sponsor, and a man who cOl1quered a drinking 
problem of his own. He has a big heart. big shoulder:; to cry on. if 
necessary , and the group finds him waiting after the meetmg is over. 

Allowed to sit in on a closed session, this writer found frankn ess thc 
password . The discussion opened with the question . ;'Is your unhappi
ness at home affecting your school work?" Many said yes, but for (\(hel' 
than obvious reasons . 

"When Dad was drinking last year," said a tall , attractive girl. .onlY 
grades went down. I think it was to get back at him for all the Tro lible 
he'd made ." 

A blond fellow swiveled his empty Coke bottle. "My grades went up . 
I guess I wanted to show my father I was better than he was-a top 
student while he \vas only a drunken bUIll. Now that I see what ['m 
doing, I'm still getting good grades, but for b-:ttcr reasons'" 

The talk went on. How much of their difliculties in school could be 
blamed on worry? How often was this reason an alibi for f,omething 
else-say, plain old laziness'? There was frankness about feelings, too. 
In a discussion of hatred, the chairman-a sparkle-eyed girl of 17-
asked whether the group hated their alcoholic parent or only rc ~ented 
his drinking. It was about fifty-fifty. 

"1 only resent the drinking," said a young boy. ;'1 mean. when our 
parents are sober, they're really swell-friendly and all that." A murmur 
of dissent rose around the long conference table. 

"Parents can be monsters even when they're not drunk," said Cl pretty 
, girl with a pink velvet bow in her hair. "They're sick even when they're 

sober, remember." 

*Reprinted from YOUTH Magazine by permis$ion of the author. 



Everyone had something to say: 
"I think it's my mother I hated,becauseshealwayscgged Dad on, 

was always bugging him." . 
"1 must have ,hated him. If. he called me Lt name, I called him a 

worse onc." 

" I can't help but hate DaQ when he's drinking. How else am I sup
posed to feel when we can hardly afford school books, and then he goes 
and spends ·tlvcbucks' on booze?' The target, however, is nOl their 
parents.' ,problems but their own. · 

"Okay," says the chairman, when a 'girl has been griping about her 
mothyr's 'slovcluy appearance during a drinking bout, "that's het'prob
lem. What's yours?" The giri then focuses 011 her reluctallce to as" 
friends home, and the other Alateens, who have faced the same problem, 
help her find a workable solution if there is one, give her a chance to 
vent her anger if there isn't. Respecting their parents' anonymity means 
withholding personal information about them, giving only their own first 
names for publication , and posing for photogral)hs only if they cannot 
be recognized in the picture. . 

' Most meetings, like this one, are discussions of either personal prob
lems or topics suggested in their reading matter. An outside speaker is 
invited once a month. Sometimes the group holds an open meeting to 
which friends and families are invited. 

There are many things that Alateenis not. It is not a socialorgani
zati6n, for nothing should detract from the seriousness of its purpose. 
Parties are held at other times . . Alateen does not promote seif-pity: It 
is not devoted to preventing alcoholism in youth. Nor is it affiliated 
with any specific religion, though church buildings are bftel1 used as 
nieeting places. 

Gode however, is an integral part of Alateen . . Each!neeting opens 
with the Serenity Prayer, "God grant me the serenity to accept. th~ things 
I cannot change, courage to change the things I ean , and wisdom. to know 
the dillerence," and doses with the Lord's Praver. .. A1ateens bc.lieve 
they must turn over their Jives to God, as each individual seeks his own 
understanding of God. . . 

For most Alateens, their understanding grows as they seek God's 
guidance. Said a Catholic girl, "I used to try everything to gct my Dad 
to stop drinking. r even tried penance. Once I stayed up all night just 
walking the Hoor. I thought God would really he impressed and answer 
my prayers. But it only gave me sore feet, and I finally real ized that this 
was Dad's problem, not mine, and untii · he sought help himself. there 
wasn't any point in my suffering." The group laughed, not in ridicule but 
in empathy, and the girl laughed \vith them. 

," .' - .-. . 

What do Alateens do about their parents? First, they learn all they 
can about alcoholism-that it is a sickness-an abnorinal sensitivity to 
alcohol plus an emotional compulsion to drink; that to get well, the. 
desire . must come from the alcoholic himself, and pleas and scolding 
only make things worse: Alateens learn that although nothing they have 
done caused the parent to drink and nothing they can do will make him 
stop; they can crcate a more positive climate in the home. They te,lfn 
to show love and encou'ragement to both parents, not to take sides in 
quarrels, to get completely out of his way if the alcoholic becomes vio
lent. 

Alateens apply the same 12 steps of recovery to themselves that Alco
holics Anonymous teaches its members. This includes admitting the 
need for help, strengthening their trust in God, analyzing their own 
shortcomings and how these may be contributing to family problems, 
taking direct action to make amends, and helping others with simiL::r 
difficulties , 

What happens to a guy or girl when a home is disrupted by alcohol? 
For some, the problem is abrupt. "I kne\v Dad drank a lot," said Susan, 
"but when the school counsel or said my father was an alcoholic, I was 
shocked. Alcoholics \vcre bums on skid row, not respectable business
men like Dad." 

For others, however, alcoholism was no stranger. Ken, whose parents 
began drinking when he was four, always thought things \vere so bad 
they couldn't be worse. T hen he got to high school and disc(Jvered they 
could. Before, he used to spend evenings in the basement, tinkering with 
an electric motor, escaping the quarreIing which drifted down the base
ment stairs: On weekends, when quarrels became fights, he went to his 
aunt's. But high school meant dates, friends to bring home, and Ken 
felt he could never belong. Because he wasn 't sure who knew about his 
parents' problems and who didn't, he automatically assumed that every
one held it against him. If he wasn't invited to a particular eve, he 
blamed it on his parents and withdrew even more. He wouldn't even go 
to parties where he was invited, and was desperately unhappy. Then 
one night the pastor visited the home and suggested Alateen. 

It was a surprise from the start. When he blurted cut a feeling. 20 
heads nodded in understanding. When he told of breaking whiskey 
bottles in a fit of rage , nobody was surprised. Then he admitted accusing 
his parents of not loving each other because they wouldn't seek help, he 
discovered that almost everybody in the group had said the same thing 
at one time or another--and he felt strangely relieved when they told 
him he couldn't live his parents' lives for them, Gradualiy, Ken was able 
to put into words the desires and hates that had been eating at h im for 
13 years. Like Ken, Aluteens constantly sort out real hurts from imagi-



nary ones, real hindrances from alibis, shortcomings of their parents 
from their own. 

"What do you want me to tell other teenagers about Alateen?" this 
writer asked at the close of the meeting. 

"'How grateful we are to have it," said one girl. "I don't know what 
other kids do who have to face this problem alone. If I didn't have 
Reverend Phil and Ed and some of the other members to call when 
things got rough at home, no telling what I might do. Leave, I suppose. 
Maybe get married, But here I've learned that it's one thing not to let 
parents' difficulties interfere with plans for your own life, and another 
thi£!:; to jump into something just to get away ," 

"There are other problems that cause suffering, too," said a husky 
guy of 16. "I mean, think of kids who have a parent who's mentally ill 
or addicted to dope or gambling. Why don't they start an organization 
like ours?" 

"Tell them that AJateens are just like everybody else," said the chair
man thoughtfully. "We're not destined to become alcoholics just because 
our parents are." 

And though she was right, Alateens are different. Having faced 'a 
serious problem much earlier than most young people-having analyzed 
their own personalities--they have achieved considerable insight, and 
have laid the foundation for a happier, more productive life. 

-PHYLLIS REYNOLDS NAYLOR 

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN SHOCKED ? 

Think fOI' a moment whether you have 
e v e r been"shocked lf in the colloquial 
sence of the word. If you have been,it 
is lack of wisdom for you ought t o know 
more about human nature,including your 
own. It is lack of humility for you are 
presupposing tha t the thing that shocks 
you is some thing far be low your own 
moral l evel. 

from"The Divine pity"Fr.Gerard Vann 

.AA * :;: .;, ':< .:; ':'AJI. ::: ::' ';: ,;: :: >';;AA 
SECURING EVIDENCE. 

In Rome's early days men under 30 and 
women of any age were forbidd e n to drink. 
Cato r eports that husbands kissedtheir:'. 
wives t o know if they had been drinking! 
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"ONE DAY AT A. TIME " 

To be sober is not difficult , but to 
be always sober is a gift that reflects 
the unending perfec ti on of the Eternal. 
... What consolation can I hold out to my

self ? Faced each morning by the idea that 
t his attempt at sobriety must be made every 
day of my life ; faced in every temptation 
by the cer t ainty that the attack repelled 
now wi ll be repeated tomorrow,driven to 
disheartenment by the conviction that life 
is no t a warfare but a siege,what comfort 
can I f i nd , what baSis of hope against the 
l ong dreary stretch of existence ? 

I must boldly acknowledge that I have 
no right to expect any such length of life. 
Tomorrow may see the end or it all . I 
have no gu~rantee of the number of days 
through whlch I must struggle in my fight 
f?r sobriety . It is therefore,altogether 
wlthout reason that I promise myself a 
long struggl e . I must also be content to 
t ake the life simp l y of this day. Let" the 
dead past bur y i~s dead ~ and let tomorr
ow take care of ltself. bufficient for 
the day is its own evil . . 

Let me resolutely fight the battle 
that presents itself to me,and l eave a l one 
the bogey that my own imagination by it
self - assisted by alcohol - has created . 
Even if I were assured of l ength of days 
l et me be content to take each day a~ it 
comes . Shall I fail tomorrow? Perhaps. 
Anyway ,le t me be certain that I do not 
fail today. Today God is with m~ . Wi~l He 
not who inhabiteth eternity,be with me 
tomorrow a ls o ? 

One day at a time .Patience - persis 
tence.Some of us face a l ong challenging 
road back to a life t hat will prove re 
warding and soul satisfying. 

( with apologies to "Calix" -Lewis . 
aa= =aa == aa ==aa= =aa ==aa==aa 
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OUR READERS WRITE . 
LINCOLN CONFERENCE . 

It is expedient that Al-h non be re 
sponsible for the preparation and runn
ing of the Conference with the able~will 
ing and active support of A.Ao This is 
real teamwork in operation. 
Our Conference is : 
A. ACTION. A workshop where closed meet 
ings of all three groups get down to ex
amining and getting the tools(our 12 Steps) 
in ship shape . 

B.BLENDING. Unity at the three group level 
and with the general public through our 
Pub l ic Meeting. 

C.COiVIPANIONSHIP. Conference shows the fam 
ily spirit in operation over a long week 
end . And-as it does work for that period 
-- - well ???????? 

A wonderful spirit has prevailed 
over these conferences which have been 
held for eight years now ; growing strong
er as the years roll by. 

Don't be under any mis~pprehension 
- ---we're no angels :~: Perhaps more like 
Peter Pan ? Cant see anything amiss in 
that either so long as we follow our 
"Tinker Be ll!!. Th O$e guiding ligh ts of 
insight and inspiration that are e ver 
there to guide and bless. 

AI-Anon loved your company ; so 
rol l .upfrom the four corners of the 
country_ You'll get a r eal warm welcome 
at Massey 5th . & 6th . February 1966. If you 
want to know how youtll make it - ask.Al 
ateen members. They have taught us how to 
set our sights on a goal~and get there ..;.. 
not "becauseof" but "inspite of" all 
other considerations . Oh yes,we have 
much to share with,each other to our mu
tual advantage . To quote A.A . Mi l ne"This 
dear octopus - The Family Group" . 

A.A.;AI - Anon and Alateen--- a big 
".thank ·you" ·_·,for e verything-:<including your 
alcoholism-look what itgaveus:Heather~ 
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OUR READERS WRITE 
A MINISTER AT LINCOLN. 

"I must say the group who attended 
t~e Church service were the most respon
Slve and the most appreciative congrega 
tion I have ever preached to . Awareness 
of need seems to enhance communication 
and sharpen listening. I considered it a 
priviledge tobs able to lead the worship . 
With warmest regards and my thoughts 
and prayers, 

yours Sincerely, 
(Rev . ) Jock Hosking 

Method i st Minister,Springston , Christchurch 

I:NVERCI,RG ILL ASSEMBLY A SUCCESS. 

"I would like to say that our Inver 
cargill Assembly was really great. Our 
Public 'Meeting was packed out with 250 
seats all used . We had g ood speakers and 
? very good film ; enti tIed "For Thos e 
Who Drink" by Dr.G.Bell of Canada. The 
three groups we have here put a lot of 
work into getting ready for the J\.ssembly 
and,believe me, we were richly rewarded 
for our effor ts. We had a couple of vis 
itors staying with us,and others for tea 
and we really enjoy~d having them. . 

I am truly grateful I am in A . A. 
Life is r eally great ; I have made so 
many friends . 

I often think of those who have not 
tried A.A. I wish they would ; if they 
did they would find life is really worth 
living . I have only one regret : - that I 
did not find A.h. ear lier. I have been 
sober now nearly two years ; the most won
derful years in my life. 

Bill . R. Invercargill. 

ENCOURAGEMENT 
"Keep- up the good work ; I always 

look forward to reading frMainstay"Harold. 
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MORE FROM OUR READERSo 

Vital Point Missed. 

The article "Notes on Mental 
Health" in the March issue made inter
esting reading. However,it does not men
t ion the vital point, the source of true 
mental health. The usual forms of mental 
illhealth are basically ego- centric in 
nature and produce the well known rest
lessness and tensions c tc.,with which 
we are so familiar.Ego - centricity is a 
sickness of the soul-man's alienation 
from God. The restless drive s which we 
have are evidence of our sub-conscious 
unsatisfi e d yearning for union with God. 
In general it can be said that mental 
health depends on our sound r~lationship 
with God~ True union with God produces 
true mental health. 

This is the final thought: -"C ame 
to believe that a power gr ea t er than 
ourselves could restore us to sanity". 
Remember? Or,do we in our pride of in
tellect so soon forget ? 

Lynn Gishorne. 

HAWERA GROUP .: Now meet Tuesday night 
-s ame place same time. They hope New 
Plymouth and Wanganui groups will visit 
them and propose to do some visiting 
a lso. Box 301 Hawera Bert phone 6912 . 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ItMAINSTAY" 

"Mainstay" is typ e d 9 duplicat e d, 
collated 'and posted(S60 copies) each 
month by a team of voluntary workers as 

- a service to AoAo's all over the country. 
The work is all done in our spare time. 
We would be greatly helped if the over 
due subscriptions(about 40) would either 
give the time to s ond their 10/- or l et 
us know that they. no longer 1l1iant" Ma,;ins tay" 

7he Jivelve 
1raditiOt15 

1. Our common welfare should come ilrst i personal recovery de-
pend,; upon AA unity. 

2'. [-or our group purpose thert' is but Olle ultimate authority .. a 
ioving Cod ;1S He may express Himself in our group conscience . 
Our leaders are but trusted servants ... they do not govern , 

:J. The only requirement for AA membership is a desire to stop 
llrinking. 

4. E tch group should be autonomous <:xcept in matters affecting 
other groups or AA as a whole. 

5. E:lc!; group has but one primary purpose ... to carry its message 
to tlw alcoholic woo still sutfers . 

6. An AA group ought never endorsl', finance or lend the AA name 
(0 any related facility or outside enterprise, lest problems of 
money, property and prestige divert us from our primary purpose . . 

7. Every ,AA group ought to be fully self-supporting, decJiniz;g out
,i Jt: con! riblltions. 

8. Alcoh olics Anonymous should remain forever non-professional, 
but o ur se rvice centers may employ special workers, 

9. AA, ;lS ,uch, ought nevl'r'he or!o(anized; but we may Create service 
hoard, or committees directly respon sible to those they serve. 

10. Alcoholics Anonymous has no opinion On ou tside issues i hence 
the AA name ought never be drawn into public controversy .. 

/1. Our puhl ic relations policy is b<1scd on attranion rather than 
prumotion; wc need <11ways maintain personal anonymity at the 
levL'i of press, radioancl film,; . 

12. Anonymity is the spiri tual foundation of all Ollr Traditions, ever 
reminding \1:< to place principles befort: personalities, 



YOUR AoAoCALLENDER ~ 

15 May 1965 TE PUKE 

WAIKA'rO/BAY OF PLENTY AREA ASSEMBLY 
St . John The Baptist Hal l 

Jocelyn Street o 
2 P oMo Area Assembly 

3 - 30 PotL Combined AoI, o yAl-Anon & 
Alateen meeting 

8.PoiliLFIRST PUBLIC MEETING IN TE PUKE 
Phone cont act Doug . 1113Z Te Puke 

,Vi :;: :;: :; .. ::.fJ.,. ::: ;:: .:::: ::: :::JV~ 

29th May , 196 5 JI.SHBURTON 

SOUTHERN AREJ. ASSEIoIBLY 

Phone Contacts Harry 5004;Ken 4638 
2 p . m. Repetory Theatre Tancred & 

Willi am Streets Ashburton . 

Ll,======AA======l,J, 

5 June , 1965 PORIRUA 

CENTR/ ,L l',RE" . .i,SSBl'.1BLY 0 

HOSTS ~ PORIRU1, GROUP 
(De tails of programme & contacts in next 

issue ) 

12 Jun e 1965 

NORTHERN "\.REI, 1l.SSEMBLY 
Oddfel l ows Hall, Norfol k Street . 

HOSTS : WB-,',NGliREI GROUP 
Phone conta cts;Jean 70807;Bill 82442 

7/8 AUGUST 1965 nj,R:,HINI, I' ilLRTON 

Central J~rea i"ssembly 

i,nnual Residential Weekend . 

28 1,UGUST 1965 CLYDE CENTR"\ L OTi.GO 0 

SOUTHERN ll.REA j,S8EII'IBLY 0 
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